Dr. Mohan Thomas
Diplomate- American Board of Cosmetic Surgery (ID)

The Dr. Mohan Thomas Aesthetics is a World Class stand alone Surgical Facility.
The design is geared to maintain absolute privacy, patient safety with the latest
in Technology, sterilization, dedicated recovery rooms and well appointed step
down rooms.

G-SPOT ENHANCEMENT
'G' spot is the vaginal erotogenic zone, the “Gräfenberg zone” in the
intervening tissue between the vagina and the urethra. The G-spot has been
adapted by the medical communities and the public-at-large around the
globe as a term for female expression of sexuality.
This area is augmented by the use of fillers so that the surface gets a better
contact with the male shaft during intercourse. Increased nerve stimulation
causes a better climax for the lady.

Our team of Super specialists provide all feel good services under one roof and
headed by Dr. Mohan Thomas, one of the Top Cosmetic Surgeons in the
World. He is American trained and Board Certified in Cosmetic Surgery.
His column in "Femina", for over a decade has over 6.5 lakh fans.
Dr. Mohan Thomas also has an 'Expert Column' in Bombay Times.
His book " Picture Perfect" launched by Bollywood Actor Tisca Chopra is very
comprehensive and covers all aspects of Cosmetic Surgery and Medicine and is
available at all leading book stores and online.
He is a Leading Academic Contributor to the World's Best Scientific Journals.

Dr. Mohan Thomas M.D. (USA), FACS (USA)

HYMENOPLASTY

Dr. James D'silva MS, MCh, DNB

Hymen, a very thin film of tissue at the vaginal opening can be torn during
sex or other physical activity like dancing, gymnastics, cycling injuries or
using the tampons. Moreover not all hymens bleed when they tear for the
first time, they don't “break.”
Hymenoplasty procedure restores the integrity of the hymen and is very
commonly called as the Revirgination surgery.
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VAGI - LIFT

WHAT IS VAGI LIFT?
Vagi lift laser vaginal tightening is the latest breakthrough in minimally invasive
procedures to tighten the vagina and Lift the bladder. Vaginal tissues lose their
elasticity due to Childbirth, Weight loss, Surgery and Genetic Predisposition.
The side effects of vaginal tissue looseness include diminished sexual satisfac tion from loss of friction and sensation as well as genuine stress urinary incon tinence (leakage of urine with coughing, sneezing, laughing, or bearing down).

NON-SURGICAL TREATMENT

HOW IS THE VAGI LIFT TREATMENT DIFFERENT
FROM OTHER TREATMENTS?
Since Vagi lift does not require surgery or incisions, it represents a safer and
faster solution that avoids the complications present in other vaginal tightening methods. This procedure is absolutely non - surgical and further sessions
may be indicated.

LIPOSUCTION OF THE MONS
Some ladies have a genetic predisposition to have prominent mons which
becomes very visible as a female crotch when wearing tight pants.
This can be addressed safely by Laser or Traditional liposuction at our Institute.
This is a day care procedure and no pressure garments are needed.

THE CLITORAL REGION
Cosmetic alterations in this region are focussed on a surgical intervention which
transforms the clitoral prepuce to a more pleasing appearance with preservation
of function.
A surgery for aesthetic motives is usually needed when the clitoral frenulum is
enlarged, asymmetric or over-pigmented or any combination thereof.
The Clitoris when covered by a prepuce is called “Hodding of the Clitoris”. This
condition when corrected improves the sexual gratification.

Vaginal tightening with vagi lift is completed over two to four visits and you can
immediately return to your normal everyday activities.

VAGINAL REJUVENATION (VAGINOPLASTY)
Vaginal tightening by Surgery / Laser
Labia Minora Reduction and Labioplasty

Vaginal Rejuvenation is a general term that refers to surgical procedures to
help tighten and support the vagina and to tighten the inside of the vaginal
canal and the vaginal opening.

Fat grafting of Labia Majora
Liposuction of Mons Pubis
Pubic lift
Hymen Repair / Reconstruction
'G' spot Enhancement

Self-esteem is intimately related to a person's perceived image about her
genitalia. Self-esteem may be impaired if a person feels inadequate com pared with a perceived ideal.
Cosmetic gynaecology is the recent breakthrough in the Aesthetic field that
transforms female external genitalia appearance to look younger and more
natural. Cosmetic gynaecological procedures correct the defects from giving
birth, and help improves self-confidence and acceptance from others. Child bearing trauma, aging and inherited irregularities affect not only the aesthetic
look of the external female organs, but also create feeling of being different or
inadequate. It can have an effect on the intimate relationship and women's
emotions.

Vaginoplasty with or without a laser, is a gentle precision procedure with
controlled accuracy that results in a relatively bloodless surgery. This involves
taking out the excess inner lining of the vagina and tightening the vaginal
muscles so as to create that snug feeling.

THE LABIA MINORA
Reduction labioplasty is the most common treatment for ladies dissatisfied
with elongated, asymmetric or hyper pigmented labial tissue.
People with large labia minora usually complain of discomfort in the area
when wearing tight under garments and during cycling.
We use the universally acclaimed wedge resection with flap transposition
technique which accomplishes the following:
Reduces the size of the labia.
Preserves the natural edges, contour, shape, and colour sensation is main
tained.

THE LABIA MAJORA
Aging, giving birth, and inherited irregularity affect thick/hairy part of female
external organ (labia majora). We have ways to transform the labia majora
to a more youthful appearance by:
Rejuvenating labia majora by transferring your own fat to the desired areas.
Sufficient amount of fat is harvested from the abdomen or thighs, live fat
cells are separated which are then injected into the subcutaneous fat layer.

